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Nebraska PreaB Association, Lincoln,
May 6 and 7.

Thirty-Fourt- h Annual convention of

the National American Woman Suffrage
association, Washington, D. C Febru-

ary 12 ia

Left! Mttieas.
America is a tolerably free country

when you think right down to the foun-

dation of things, and act accordingly.

The Jockxax has had thirty years' ex-

perience in handling legal notices of all
descriptions, and takes this occasion to
aay that it is thoroughly equipped for
this sort of work.

We desire that you remember as when
yoa hare work of this sort to be done.
When you do the paying, you have the
right to place the work. Special atten-

tion given to mail orders. Call on or
address, M. K. Turner A Co.,

Jonrnal Office, Columbus, Nebr.

Oil. has been struck at Boulder, Col-

orado.

The insurance companies of the east
are staggering under the recent heavy

i by fire.

Count Tolstoi is reported as very
weak, but bearing up well, and hopes of
his recovery are entertained.

Mitchell, S. D., accepts a donation of
$10,000 for a library building from An-

drew Carnegie, and provide f1,000 a year
for its maintenance.

Rohors of another railroad to be built
from Schuyler to Sioux City by the B.

k M. company are denied by the general
manager of that road as to this year's
work. Howella Journal.

Do examinations examine? is a very
pertinent question in the light of condi-

tions revealed by the failure of the Bell- -

wood bank. The forgeries of Cashier
Goald are now said to reach $150,000.
Were the experts chloroformed every
time they investigated the books of the
bank? Fremont Tribune.

C M. Schwab, president of the United
States 8teel corporation, has arrived
home after an extended visit to England,
France, Germany and Austria. While
there exists in Europe the greatest feel-

ing of friendship and admiration for
America and Americans, he finds also a
degree of cariosity and uncertainty as to
what we are going to do next.

We always like to record the triumphs
of a young genius. The following is
from the Lincoln Journal: "KobyKohn,
a yoang man who has lived in Lincoln
many years, has perfected a patent rail- -

way joint wiiicu uas recwvau hucu iur-abl- e

notice from the New York Central
railroad that one mile of the company's
track in the city of New York has been
equipped with the device so that a thor-
ough test may be given."

Ahono the aspirants for congressional
honors at the hands of the republican
congressional convention, the following
have been named, inclading Dr. Hansen
of this city: Hayes of Norfolk; Wells of
Schuyler; Boyd of Oakdale; Richards of
Fremont; Valentine of West Point
Congressman Robinson carried the dis
trict by 1GC; but Sedgwick, republican
candidate for judge last year, had a
majority of CIO in the same counties.

Norfolk and Columbus are both ask-

ing for a government building, bills hav-

ing been introduced in congress for that
parpose. There is positively no show
for them, as long as there is a democratic
member of congress from this district
Such favors are possible only for politi-

cal reasons and no democrat can hope to
gat to distribute a republican surplus
for personal purposes. And there never
is a treasury surplus under a democratic
adaunistration. Fremont Tribune

It is said that in every test the new
battleship Illinois has surpassed theAl-abam- a,

the Oregon and even Kearaarge.
Not only in speed, but in maneuvering,
in handling the guns, hoisting ammuni-
tion, loading and sighting, and in swing-
ing to one point and another, as though
engaged in a fight, she fally showed her
superiority. Under natural draught at
top speed (15.7 knots an hour), the coal

imed would be approximately 150
i a day.

John C Spbbcher of Schuyler has
been mentioned as a possible candidate
for governor of Nebraska, at the hands
of the fnsionists. John is among the
fairest men they've got, and in our opin-

ion would make a better governor than
cither Bryan or Allen. But then,
fiarecher is too good a man on general
principles, to send to a political grave.
H populists, here and there, must be
elected once in a while, to keep political
pride at a normal temperature, let them
be of the Spreeher rather than the Me- -

i kind.

"The reader may make np his mind to
be pleasantly overwhelmed by the opu- -

and vivacity of 'Around the Pan,'
by the Nutshell Publishing

r.1050 Third Avenue, New York.
The wonders begin with the frontispiece
picture of President McKialey, drawn in

i line begiBBiag at a point on the
: bone and going round and round

itly widening circle, with
and downbeariags of the pen

thn proper places to secure detach- -

and shading. We are told that
pacttnit ia considered the most

work of its kmd in the world
ire degrees of aajqaeoeaswe

to believe tons inm is moat

'the thing of which inere an no uspu--
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FOR CONGRESS. I

Dr. Homer A. Hansen of this city has
entered the list of republicans of the
Third district for congressional honors,
and will seek the nomination 'with his
customary promptness and vigor; if
nominated, he will do his level best to
succeed CoBgressmanBobinson at Wash-

ington.
Homer A. Hansen was born at Logan,

Ohio, Nov. 2, 1872; he attended the local
schools, and afterwards the Toledo (O.)

Medical college and the Rush Medical
college at Chicago, also the Northern
UKnois college of Fulton, 111., where he
graduated in March, 1895,after which be
located in this county at Monroe, and
has been in the practice of his profession
there, at Platte Center and later in this
city, except that in 1898 he took a post-

graduate course in New York City, and
pent in 1900, six months in post-gradua- te

work at Berlin and Heidelberg.
The doctor is an ardent republican,

and does with vim whatever he under
takesa quality that will not only make

him a formidable candidate for the nom
ination, bat also in the after contest for
election.

Those not acquainted with the doctor,
who have in any manner been led to be-

lieve that his candidacy means anything
leas or anything other, than the best

interests of the republican party of this
district and the country at large, should

be disabused at once of the belief. The
doctor is an independent thinker, and
would notcoart a seeming success at
the expense of integrity of purpose or
motive.

He enters the campaign at once, and
with an enthusiastic, Platte county del-

egation in his favor will be very apt to
receive the nomination.

FOR THE OLD SOLDIER.

The census bureau gives 104,834 sol-

diers as receiving a pension of $6 per
month; 13893 at $8, and 38,452 at $10

per month. Congressman Burkett of
Nebraska is in favor of bringing all up
to $12 per month, and said the other day
in congress:

"Eleven years ago congress said that a
soldier who was incapacitated from earn-

ing a support by manual labor should
have of the bounties of the nation $12

per month and not less than $6 per
month proportioned to the degree of
inability to earn a support.

The war then was only removed twenty--

five years. Today it is thirty-si- x

years since the last soldier was mustered
out In all that great army of veterans
few, comparatively, are under GO years of
age. Much the larger proportion are
probably over 65 years of age.

With the infirmities of age stealing on
them, with the toils and cares of life
burdening them down, with the .years of
war and bloodshed that they experienced
taken into consideration, it is my judg-
ment that none of them are able to earn
a support by manual labor; at least that
may be said of the great majority of
them; and for one, if it is necessary, in
order to do away with all the examina-

tions and the evidence and the parleying
and the jockeying to establish inability
to perform manual labor, I am in favor
of establishing that fact by law. Sup-
pose one of them has retained his health
and his vigor, and really does perform
mannyl labor, I shall rejoice in the fact,
rather than begrudge him the benefits of
the law, if this bill should pass.

The pension system should be a com-

fort to the old soldier rather than a
worry. Its benefits should be obtained
in the easiest possible manner consistentr. the fJtoty natkm j
frauds. What the government is going
to do, it ought to do generously and
magnanimously, and not niggardly and
begrudgingly."

The Journal believes that the United
States owes a very considerable share of
its material prosperity to the cultivation
and development of its inventive genius.
This is clearly evidenced in the superi-
ority of American machinery; in the fact
that other nations have recognized this
superiority, and are making use of it to
enable them to keep within hailing dis-

tance of the forward-movin- g world. The
rewards of genius of the inventive sort
have certainly been great in this country,
and especially so during the last fifty
years, but we can readily believe that
during the next fifty, to the youth who
are now delving down at the roots of
power and force, in the study of chemis-
try and physics, and who, in the higher
mathematics, are working out the for-

mulas, which to the alert mind, in gen-

eral principles, picture the living uni-

verse, there is a grand opportunity for
usefulness. According to all indications,
we are on the eve of marvelous develop-
ments, which may revolutionize onr
social and commercial life.

Visitors to Lincoln from other cities
in the state and from the country pre-cinc- ta

are unusually outspoken in regard
to state politics. "You people in Lin
coln,'' said a Seward county republican,
"have no idea how opposition has devel-

oped against any nomination that could
be construed as an approval of the par-
don of Bartley. It is wide-
spread and to be seen so plainly on the
aarface that no one can mistake the
meaning. I believe the republican party
would lose 500 votes in Seward county if
Governor Savage is renominated.''

The above taken from the State Jour-
nal of Monday may be putting it a little
strong aa regards this county, but it is a
fact nevertheless, that the nomination of
Savage by the element that sought Joe
Bartley's pardon, would cost the Repub-
lican' ticket dearly in this county. Sav
age has served the purpose of his bosses,
and it is their plan now to sidetrackhim,
although the deluded Governor announ-
ces himself aa a candidate for the nomi-
nation. Seward Blade.

Speaking in general, the law of this
country is favorable to the general wel-

fare. The supreme court of the United
States, in a recent case involving Ken-
tucky statates touching the powers and
datiesof the railroad commission of that
state, have simply emphasised the well-kno- wn

principles aa heretofore announc-
ed from time to time by the highest court
in the land. Under the express provi-
sions of the Kentucky statute the rail-
road can be prosecuted before the grand
jury of aay eoaaty where" the offense is
committed. And why should not this
be good law?

Tax senior class of the 8tate Univer-
sity have selected Booker T. Washing-
ton, colored, to deliver their graduating
oration. Ha will also deliver the com--

t address at Tale University.
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Our notes this week begin with The
Joubnal of July 21, I860, and close
with that of September 8, 1880.

Gen. Sherman was in Omaha July 19.

The total population of Nebraska was
45542.

Adolphns Chapin died July 24, aged
81 years.

Anderson & Roen started in the bank-

ing business.
G. W. 8tevens set up a windmill for

irrigating his gardenp.

H. H. Eyman reported frost in Lost
Creek precinct August 3.

Charley and Willard Chapin went west
for a three months' sojourn.

Between 5,000 and 0.000 were present
at the Barnum show July 31.

F. W. Zoll advertised a horse taken up
near Wattsville school house.

I. Gluck advertised for $10,000 worth
of county and school warrants.

Maine democrats thought it inexpe-

dient to fuse with greenbackers.

John Wagoner caught a cat-fis-h in the
Platte that weighed 114 pounds.

The Nebraska Farmer waa published
at Lincoln by McBride & Druse.

Prof. McGinitie and Mrs. Fifield were
employed as teachers for Dist 13. '

Becher A-- Price advertised to pay the
highest price for county warrants. ,

Herman Loeeke's wool netted him that
season $1.01 for each sheep he had.

S. C. Smith was a dealer in real estate,
H. Cordis, clerk, speaking German.

Mrs. Yerrena Rieder, relict of George
Rieder, died July 24, aged 52 years.

The B. & M. extended its telegraph
wires from Beatrice to Blue Springs.

Miss'Anna George's term of school in
the McAlpine district closed July 10.

Daniel Faucette. on Nebraska Avenue,
sold harness, saddles, bridles, spurs, etc.

J. B. Senecal kept the Farmers' Home
one-fourt- h mile east of Gerrard's corral.

The Sisters' hospital had just received
the inside finish, and already had two
patients.

One half the travel west on the Union
Pacific railroad was destined lor Colora-

do points.
S. M. Barker returned from the east

with 2500 sheep to add to his already
large flock.

P. T. Barnnm's show exhibited here
July 31, the only stand between Omaha
and Cheyenne.

A dispatch from Bergen, Norway,
announced the death of Ole Bull, the
famous violinist

Harry Cressman of Reading, Pa., after
an absence of six years, visited the fam-

ily of H. P. Coolidge.

Clara, daughter of Wm. and Fanny
Heitzman, died August 6 of scarlet fever.
She was 13 years old.

J. C. Morrissey returned from Chicago
with an enlargedview of that enterpris-
ing metropolis of the west

Thursday, July 22, by Rev. Father
Ambrose, Joseph Henggler and Miss
Augusta Messing were married.

August 7, after two weeks' sickness,
Francis Cora, daughter of John and
Delia Kelley, died, aged 5 years.

The brick work on the building of
Messrs. Mitchell and Whitmoyer, Ger-rar- d

& Post was finished July 22.

August 23, Theo. Friedhof & Co. moved
their stock of goods into the store for-

merly occupied by Bonesteel Bros.

Dick Rossiter pulled out for Chicago
July 26 in charge of a train load of cattle
from North's ranche on the Dismal.

An ox train consisting of 240 is now
engaged (Aug. 18) in hauling government
freight from Oakdale to Ft Niobrara.

John Sohram visited Helena, Montana,
and Phil. Cain was at Lincoln. A. M.
Jennings took a trip into Wheeler county.

548 gallons of sorghum syrup, worth
50 cents a gallon or $274, was the value
of one crop on seven acres of Nebraska
soil.

E. A. Gerrard completes a dwelling
house. The walls of concrete, 24x40
feet, eight inches thick, cost only $82 in
money.

Rev. Cate of the Presbyterian church
and Rev. Fleharty of the Methodist
church exchanged pnlpita evening of
July 18.

Two companies of cavalry under Capt
Hsey recently engaged a large band of
Sioux near Deqdwood, and sustained
heavy loss.

Robert E. Wiley proved up on his
homestead, naming as his witnesses: W.

J. Thurston, H. H. Hill, Thomas Barnes
and Ed. Hoare.

The Journal knows of no earthly
reason except the want of capital why
the water power of the Loup river near
the city is not improved.

Miss Emma Bauer taught the school
at Wattsville, the term closing July 1C
Master Louis Hoare was neither absent
or tardy during the term.

The Teachers' institute was conducted
by Supt 8. L. Barrett assisted by Prof.
McGinitie and Miss Wood; 36 to 40
teachers were in attendance.

Little Tommy Wake, while in the river
July 25 had a fish hook ran clear through
his foot A brother who was present
saved the lad from drowning.

The Nebraska penitentiary contained
261 convicts, 81 of whom were from Wy-

oming and New Mexico. There were
only four women convicts in the. build-
ing.

Father Ryan, during a trip through
the eastern part of the state, saw the
notorious Benders at Fremont He rep-

resented them aa a very brutal looking
pair of human animals.

"Doc" Beebe is finishing ap his large
concrete residence on the north side, and
expects to open a hotel for the accom-

modation of the traveling public. How-

ard County Advocate.

J. N. Heater waa very confident that
the idea of obtaining a vast water power
from the Loup ia thoroughly practicable,
and be would be willing to invest what
he is worth on that proposition.

Gen. J. A. Garfield's letter of accept-
ance of the" republican nomination for
presidential honors, met with universal
approval from leading and prominent
republicans throaghoat the country.

In 1879, the valuation of all real,
personal and mixed property of Colum

bus was $483,172; amount levied on all
funds $448.53; total amount collected j

on all funds $438.40; total amount delin-
quent on all funds $310.13.

In the list of patents for government
lands we note the names of the following
persons: Mary A. Hill, '.John Peter
Braun, John Brinn, Thomas Thomazia,
John Gogan, John Eyman, Daniel
Slacken, W. T. Sibley, Ferdinand Ripp.

Dr. John 8cudder delivered an address
at Creston, August 1, on missionary work
in India, presenting in vivid word pic-
tures scenes of domestic life in that
country, and showing the great work
there was for christian ladies as physi-

cians and teachers.

Dr. Tanner ended his forty days of fsst
August 7. At the end he weighed 121 H
pounds, a loss of thirty-si- x pounds in
forty days. At the close, he drank a
glass of milk and called for a watermelon.
His temperature just before the close
waa 99, pulse 92, respiration 17.

Charles Ham of Rising City, while
driving home from Columbus, waa thrown
with great violence, and fell in such a
manner as to dislocate his neck, causing
itfstant death. The accident was caused
by a dog, which ran out from a farm
house and frightened Mr. Ham's team,
so that they were unmanageable.

A Vesmkaa ia California.
Mt Dear --Mb. Turner: I've just laid

down the last issue of the old Journal.
It always has something to interest me.
This time it is your notice of a forthcom
ing farmers' institute, which takes me
back to the first farmers' institute in
Platte county. It was in 1886 or 1887, 1
think, and was under the auspices of our
Farmers Clnb. I remember it took a lot
of hard work to get a working program
in shape and the people interested. But,
thanks to The Journal largely, in spite
of a blizzard snow storm, we had a good
attendance and an excellent meeting.
R H. Henry presided. Governor Furnas
gave the principal address, and then
good local papers followed, by profitable
discussions. We did not discuss how
best to grow alfalfa, but if it could be
grown at all in Nebraska.

Since then, farmers' clubs and insti-
tutes have grown into the most import-

ant factors in progressive agriculture in
onr country.

Then your item concerning the dedi
cation of your new opera house interests
me exceedingly. I bail watched its
progress from the inception of the pro-

ject One thing especially attracted my
attention. That is, that so many of the
men connected with the enterprise were
the same as those who have been identi-

fied with every forward movement in
your city and county for the past quar-

ter of a century.
But these two items are rather of sen-

timental interest, and of the past An-

other concerns material interests of your
county in the future, and I think to an
extent that is difficult for your people to
fully appreciate, that is the one concern-

ing the encouragement of the irrigation
project There are two or three hin-

drances to overcome in every locality
where irrigation is tried for the first.
Farmers are naturally conservative, tak-

ing up new methods slowly, until they
have seen their success fully demon-

strated; again, irrigation is something

that takes time and experience to fully
master. The application of water to
different soils and crops must be care
fullv and patiently studied, before entire
success is secured. It is also true that
farming under irrigation calls for a
higher grade of intelligence than dry
farming. But, when it is once mastered,

results are simply wonderful. When any
one from Platte county interested in its
agricultural progress, chances to be in
southern California I wish he would

hunt me up. He certainly will want to
visit Riverside, and when here any one
will put him in the way of finding me.

It would give me the greatest pleasure
to show such a person what irrigation
has done and is doing here. I would
take him to lands that could not be sold
for $20 per acre before water was brought
to them, which readily brought from
$100 to $150 per acre with no other im-

provements than that water was supplied,
and are now making good returns on
the investment, though used only for
stock, dairy or grain farming.

Mrs. Reed and I propose spending a
part of the coming summer in the east,
and Columbus will be our first stopping
place. We will probably not recognise
much of onr Columbus of ten years and
more ago, excepting in some of our old
friends whom we hope to meet I'm
recently back from a month's touring in
Old Mexico. Fnll of interest and con-
stant surprises. J. H. Reed.

Riverside, February 10.

Raymond's Kitllng Pastries.
"The lats John T. Raymond as I

had been matching dollars all the aft-
ernoon, and he only ceased because of
liaTing to play that night, and the one
fqiort that fascinated him completely
bad already kept him overtime," said
William St John at the Kaleigh last
night.

"I went te hear hUu, as I always
did, when there was an opportunity,
and chanced to sit la the very front
row downstairs. After awhile Ray
mond came on. and it wann'fc a min-
ute before he spied me. I saw him
fumble iu his vest pocket while lie
was speaking his lines and noted a
fiinlle on his good-natur- ed face. Pres-
ently, getting as close to me as he
could, he said in a voice audible to
all around me, while he held up a sil-

ver dollar: "Heads or tails, Saint;"
'I put my hand up to my bead,

which be translated in a flash, and,
with the remark. 'You win went ou
with the performance. It was cer-
tainly as curious a by-pla-y as was
ever seen, and the only time I suppose
in the history of the stage when an
actor actually gambled during the pro
duction of a play." Washington
Times.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Man proposes and woman seldom

refuses.
The home of the auctioneer is in

the land of nod.
People who make mistakes are the

ones who make everything else.
When the critics condemn a play

curiosity drives the public to see it.
Many a man's popularity is due to

the fact that he doesn't think out loud.
A womau never feels comfortable

In masculine garb because It will stay
on without being pinned.

The fact that you can't earn a silver
dollar without labor proves that every
silver lining has its cloud.

A substitute for quinine has been
discovered, but what the man who uses
quinine wants Is a substitute for chills.

A man seldom realizes how few of
his remarks are worth repeating until
he has conversed with a deaf person.

Chicago Daily News.

DEMAGOGIC VERBOSITY.

Mr. Bryna Gets Tannic WMfc Sto
Wlaatalll f taawrlallMB.

Ia The Commoner of Dec. 20 Mr.
Bryan haa n lengthy editorial aader
the' caption of ' "Iglesias' Terrible
Crime.' The first two paragraphs of
the article indicate the subject matter
thereof:

"Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, recent-
ly protested to President Roosevelt be-

cause of the arrest of Saatlago Iglesias
by the American authorities in Porto
Rico.

"Iglesias arrived In San Juan Nov.
10 and was Immediately arrested. The
Associated Press dispatches say. The
public prosecutor asked that he be sen-

tenced to a term of imprisonment on
the ground that be Is a dangerous la-

bor agitator and Is continually causing
unrest' On Dec. 12 Iglesias waa sen-

tenced to three months' imprison-

ment"
With the foregoing aa a text Mr. Bry-

an grew rattier wildly rhetorical. He
took advantage of the occurrence to
champion liberty and the rights of la-

bor and to throw fearful verbal shad-
ows on the dangers of imperialism. He
puta the ominous question, "If to be a
labor agitator In Porto Rico ia a crime.
how long will It be before to be a la-

bor agitator within the United States
will be an offense, against the law)"
And a little further along, with rhet-
oric glowing and sizzling, he vaults to
his climax in the following words:
"Proceedings such as those resulting in
the arrest of this so called 'labor agi-

tator are a part and parcel of the trap-
pings of a monarchy and nave no place
In a republic. They have no part In a
nation of freemen."

Mr. Bryan is surely lawyer enough
to know that all his talk was based on
a false assumption. He must know
that as a general proposition Porto
Uico still has Its old laws. He cer-
tainly could not have been Ignorant
of the fact that Iglesias was convicted
under a law that belonged to the time
of Spanish rule. If indeed he was
Ignorant it was for him an unpardon-
able Ignorance. If he knew the truth,
'then why did be talk upon --the as-

sumption that It was a heinous thing
for which the party now in power in
this country was responsible?

Another thing, Mr. Bryan charges to
what he ordinarily calls Imperialism
that which In fact expressly negatives
the Idea of imperialism. The convic-
tion of Iglesias under an old law of
Porto Rico indicates that the people
there have their own local laws, which
Is Indicative certainly that they are
not the victims of Imperialism, not
subject to laws made by a conqueror.

It is rather amusing indeed, butit is
none the less true, that Mr. Bryan's
article is a plea, ifJt is anything at all,
for a sort of Imperialism in Porto Rico,
since in Its essence it is a complaint
because American law does not obtain
there. The tangle that he gets himself
Into Is obvious to the thoughtful rea-
deran anti-imperiali- st pleading for Im-

perialism because imperialism means
greater liberty. It is precisely as if
he should demand that the federal gov-
ernment overturn and replace the laws
and procedure of Louisiana because
not like unto and administered after
the same fashion as those of Nebraska.

TRUTH IN A NUTSHELL.

Tast DttTereaee Between Keelareeltf
ana Free Trade.

That the newer northwest, with Its
vaBt timber and mineral resources just
beginning to feel the first Impulse of
development, fully appreciates the val-

ue of the protective policy, supple-
mented by reciprocity, and the sharp
difference between the latter and free
trade Is very aptly demonstrated by
the Idaho Statesman In a recent edito-
rial which contains one of the neatest
and clearest definitions of the essential
difference between reciprocity and
free trade that we recall having seen.
It says:

"We have a class of Democratic pa-

pers that have never learned anything
and probably never will. These think
the movement within the Republican
party for application of the reciprocity
principle is an abandonment of protec-
tion. Such papers are for free trade,
and they grasp at any development
which they think promises to carry
them nearer that goal. In a majority
of cases such papers favor free trade
because those controlling them cannot
understand the subject and are Influ-
enced by old associations. These can-
not grasp the effect of protection on
the country. It Is all a blank to them,
and, parrotlike, they repeat the old
phrase In advocacy of the exploded
doctrine.

"Reciprocity was advocated by the
party in the time of Blaine. It has
been held as a tenet of the party ever
since. It Is In no sense related to free
trade, but aims to exchange certain
benefits. Under free trade we would
surrender all the enormous advantage
of our system without securing any-
thing. Under reciprocity we simply
make an exchange. We reduce the tar-
iff on certain selected lines from the
country with which the treaty Is made
and In return are directly granted
equal or greater benefits In the mar-
kets of that country. We do not give
away anything, but make an exchange
which appears to us to be greatly to
our advantage."

That Is the proposition In a nutshell.
Free trade Is giving everything for
nothing. Reciprocity is giving some-
thing for something end doing our best
to get the big end of the bargain. We
had a sufficient taste of the free trade
proposition under the Wilson-Gorma- n

tariff, and the American people will
have to have a long period of forget-fulne- ss

before they dream of returning
to that disastrous policy.

UaU OMImUti,
"Yes, that Is where he made a mis-

take," said McLean, referring to the
latest act of stupidity on the part of
McFarlane.

"I don't call such an action as that
a mistake," replied old Cormack, die-tatoril- y;

"I call it a blunder."
"Well. It's all the same thing," re-

turned McLean.
"No, you're wrong there," was Cor-mack- 'a

reply; "there's a good deal of
difference between a blunder and a
mistake."

"I should like to know what It is,"
answered McLean, skeptically.

"Well, suppose you went to call on
some friend, put an old umbrella Into
the stand, and took away a new one
when yoa left, that would be a mis-
take; but suppose you put down a new
one and brought away an old one, that
would be a blunder, d'ye see?"

McLean admitted that there was n
little difference, after all. Chicago
Journal.

Art's rfopnr ateeTerr.
"Dauber airs bit it at last He's max

lag fame and money."
"Howr
"People have began to notice that he

paints smaller hands and feet than any
ether portrait artist In town." Chicago
RAcnrrV

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Beets yield 12 to 13 per cent of their

weight in sugar.
In several Belgian towns dogs are

being made use of by the police.
More than $50,000,000 worth of tim-

ber was destroyed by forest fires hist
year.

.There are in Boston Gi,228 houses
in addition to 100 hotels and 55S fam-
ily hotels.

The liquor tax yields the best re-

turns to the government in Russia
and the poorest in Norway.

It Is now quite the fad in Lon-
don for women to carry a single large
chrysanthemum In the hand.

Of all money transactions in Eng-
land 97 per cent, are transacted by
checks, only 3 per cent by notes snd
gold.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP.

PAOTNEU8H1P extatinic hetwoea theTHE doisg bosineiu ia the firm
aane of Herawa Oehlrieh Jc Bia, haa

beea this day dissolved by motual roaneat.
All accnaata again! the firm will be paid by

Herman 1. H. Oehlrieh. and everrthiaic dae the
firm will be received by Arnold V. H. Oehlrieh.

AKNOLt) P. H OEHLUICH.
HERMAN P. II. OKHIJUCH.

February 1, IKK. SfebS

LEGAL NOTICE.
In District Court of Platte county. Nebraska.

Asa.vrASit Hcbwaibold, Plaintiff,

RobkhtBchwuboio, Defendant.

To ltohert SehwaiboM. non-reside- nt defendant :
Yob are hereby aotitted that oa the Mth day of

February. 1MB. Aaaataaia 8chwaibold filed a
agnintt yoa in the district court ofF9titka Nebraska, the object and prayer

of which are to obtain a divorce from yoa oa the
ground that yoa have willfully abandoned the
plaintiff without good or just cause, for the term
of more than two yean last ist. You are re-
quired to aaawer said petition on or before
HoBday, the Slat day of March. 1WC

Axx.vr hi 8raw ibou.
By F. M. Cookirohax.

Her Attorney. ISTebtf

NOTICE OF REFEREES' SALE.
is hereby given that whereas, ia aaNOTICE pending in the district court of

Platte county, Nebraska, in which Matthew W.
Thomas is plaintiff and HuanunaThoBtaSjJoaeph
F.Thomas, Susaanat'. Thomas, John P. Thomas.
Philomina Thomas, Dominick N. Thomas and
Honora Thomas were defendants, judgment was
oa the Uth day of February. 1W2. entered for the
partition of the real estate hereinafter described,
and appointing the undersigned as referees to
make partition thereof, and whereas upon report
that said real estate cannot be artitioned with-
out great loss to the owners, the undersigned, aa
referees, were by said court ordered to hell said
real estate aa upon execution, at public auction,
to the highest bidder for cash in hand, and bring
the proceeds of said sale into court for distribu-
tion, the undersigned referees will on the 21st
day of March. 1W2, at the hour f 10 o'clock a. m.
of aoid day, at the front door of the court hojse
ia the city of Columbus. Platte county, Nebraska,
sell to the highest bidder for cash in hand, the
following described real estate as set out in the
petition, to wit: The southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section six. in township
seventeen north, range one eat in Platte county.

Witness our hands this 17th da of February,
WOi.

KDWIN II. CUAaBKRM.
Ohi.mm C. SHUfXOX,
Aciirsrcs W. Cuibk,

lSfeb-'- t Referees.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDEN- T

DEFENDANTS. -

To Will B. Lisco. Mary O. Lisco. Guy V. Bar
num, Jiariai .isarnnm, r ranees it. jouonuge,
William B. Doddridge. George W. Barnhart.
Isaac Greensfelder and Greenafelder. Rosen-
thal A Co.:

"WJrOU will each take notice that the under-- X

signed, Helen Barnhart. plaintiff, has tiled
her petition ia the district court ia and for
Platte county. Nebraska, against you. impleaded
with Loren K. Barnum, Stella Barnum. Lona
Hager, Bert linger. Emma Barnum, William A.
McAllister. William M. Cornclius.Gtis B. Bpeice.
as administrator of the estate of George E. Bar-
num. deceased. H. 8. Elliott, as administrator of
the estate of Guy C. Barnum. deceased, and the
Columbus State Bank, a corporation, the object
and prayer of which petition are, Fir-- t: To have
determined and confirmed the interests and
shares of the plaintiff and the defendants. Loren
E. Barnum. Lona Hager, William M. Barnum,
Guy V. Barnum, Will B. Lisco, Mary G. Lisco,
Joseph W. Lisco and Frances Ij. Doddridge, as
heirs at law of Guy C. Barnum, deceased, and
George E. Barnum. deceased, in and t j the fol-
lowing real property to-w- it:

The aoutreast quarter of section thirty-fiv- e

(35). township seventeen (K). range two(2).
west of the 6th Principal Meridian; lts eight
(8)Jand nine (9) in section thirty (90). township
seventeen (17), range one east of the 6th Princi-
pal Meridian; lot one (1). two (2). seven (),
eight (H. nine (). ten (10), eleven (11). and
twelve (12). in section thirty-on-e (3:). township
seventeen (17), range one (1), east of the Mh
Principal Meridian: lot fourteen (14). in section
thirty-tw- o (32). township seventeen (17). north
of range one (1) east of the 6th Principal Meri-

dian; lots five (5). six (), seven (7). eight (8).
and nine (1), in section twenty-fiv-e (). town-
ship seventeen (17). aorth of range one (1), west
of the 6th Principal Meridian; the west half of
the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter, and the northwest quarter
of section thirty-si- x (36, township seventeen
(17), range one (1), weet of the 6Ui Principal
Meridian; the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter; lot one (1). in the southeast quarter, lot
two (2), in the southwest quarter, lot three (3).
in the southwest quarter of section thirty-si- x

(), township seventeen (17). range one (IJ west
of the 6th Principal Meridian, all situated in the
county of Platte and state of Nebraska; also the
south hail oi the soninea-- i quaner m wctiub
twenty-eig- ht (29), and the north half of the
northeast quarter of section thirty-thre-e (33). all
situated in township twenty-fo- ur (21).. range three
(3), west of the 6th Principal Meridian in the
county of Madison and state of Nebraska, subject
to the life estate therein with which the defend-
ant, Maria C. Barnum. was endowed as the
widow of the said Guy C. Barnum. deceased, the
interest therein of the defendants, lina Hager,
Lores E. Barnum and William M. Barnum. to be
sabiect also to the life estate with which the
defendant, Emma Barnum, was endowed as the
widow of the said George E. Barnum. deceased;
Second: To quiet the respective titles in and to
aid property of the plaintiff and her

above named as heirs of the said Guy C. Barnum
and the said George E. Barnum. as against all
claims of whatsoever nature of the above named
defendants, subject however to the life estates
above mentioned, and subject also to a mortgage
of $7,000 upon the interests and shares therein
of the plaintiff and the defendant. Will B. Lisco,
dated October 25th, 1901, and payable October
25th, 1902. to the order of the Columbus State
Bank: Third: For the partition of the above
described premises according to the shares and
interests therein of the several owners, or, )in
case partition of said proiierty cannot be made
without great loss to the owners, that the same
be sold and the proceed. thereof divided be-
tween the owners of such property according to
their several interacts and shares; Fourth: For
each other and further relief as equity may
require.

You are required to answer said petition on or
before the 17th day of March. A. D. 1W2.

Alfred M. Post.
Attorney for plaintiff.

Dated February 3, 1U02.

TIME TABLE,

COLUMBUS. NER.
LiBColn, Denver,

Helena,
Chicago, Butte,
St. Joseph, Salt Lake City,
KamsaaCity, Portland,
St. Loala and all San Francisco
points East and and all points
South. West.

TBAiaS DKTABT.

No. 22 Passenger, daily except Sunday. 7:K a. m
No. 32 Accommodation, daily except

Saturday. J0p.m
TRAINS ARRIVZ.

No21 Passenger, daily except Sunday. 9.40 p. m
No. 31 Accommodation, daily except

Sunday... 12 p. m

B
TIME TARLE U. P. R. R.

EAST BO05D, If US LINE.
No. S.X Columbus Local Iv. 6:38 a. m.
No. 102, Fast Mail.... ...... .......... lili p. m.
No. 6, Eastern Express. 2:10 p.m.
No. 2, Overland Limited 5:18 p. m.
No. 4. Atlantic Express 4:45 a. m.
No. .10 a. m.an. rrrifui
No. 22, Freight,.... ..10:10 p.m.

WEST BOCXD. XU LINE.

No. 1. Overland Limited. .12.01 p. m,
No. 101, Fast Mail .11:40 a. m.
No. 3, California Express . 7:40 p. m.
No. 5, Pacific Express 1:40 a. m.
No. 7, Colambus Local 8:40 p. ra.
No. 23. Freight ..........-- - 4:55 a. ra.

NORFOLK BRAXCH.
Depart

No. 63, Passenger J0 p.m.
No. 71, Mixed jprrrViT'

No. 64. Passenger ,S:5SP,B
No. 72, Mixed :iup. m.

ALBION AND CFJMR RAPIM BRtNCB.
Depart

No. S9, Paaseager :lD m'
No. 73, Mixed :45a.m.

Arrive
No. 70. Paaseager lgp.au
Ho. 74, Mixed ..............- -

Norfolk passenger tralM run daily
No trmina oa Albion and Cedar ttapide braaea

Saadays. .... ., jVoiamBM uocai aauFjBxiyiwowMj.
W. H. BuraAX, Agent.

SSbjbrw' sfwmaaaa wtSf-'- Ml ri '''H
aaf IbsV ' ybsbsbsbsbvSsbsb

A trip to
in a Burlington tourist sleeping-ca- r is a veritable holiday

on wheels.
The excursion conductor makes everyone feel at home;

organizes entertainments; sees to it that the journey across
the continent is ENJOYABLE as well as comfortable.

Omaha three time n weefc. Through to Saa Fraace. ad Lu

Anaelc. K.IJcrgiiigfiil inform ui btailrti " rciuel -- ilMor one.

J. FNCl-.- . IJcncrul lVwnnci Agrnt. Omaha. Neb.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, old M

Corn, shelled-- V bushel . . . -- !

Oats, $? bushel. 38

Rye bushel HI

Hogs-tf- owt 5 003 5 60

Fat cattle-tfc-wt 2 500 4 00

Putatoea--V baskel 1 10 1 20

Batte- r- t. 15W
Eggs V aoeen 1&

Markets corrected every Taesday af-

ternoon.

. C. CASSIN,
rnoPBirroa or tbb

fluifl-lia-
. that Ihffat

wBJSBJBSSJ BSSWSw BSSSSxBavv

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season

aVafHighest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA
23aprtf

A f JJBpHAks9nflrjkfaTV Lsbbbbi

DR. DASSLER,
The only graduated

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT SPECIALIST.

HOME OFFICE
COLUMIUS, NEIRASKA.

TV. n.ul kA jkAlakMto.1 Va a? Kn
Throat Specialist, has for the past twelve jreara
made a specialty of the Eye. kar. Now aad
Throat and ancceeefully treats all these diaeaaaa.
Hie wonderful eysteBi of correcting error of
eight has given Letter vision to huadrede aad
saved many from bliadnese. Cures graaalated
Hde. inflamed lids, pink eye. pteryRiaa. cata-
ract, etc. The doctor fits (laeaes to correct all
defects of vision, cures and relieves headache,
indigestion and dysiiepeia. Cross eyes ia chil-
dren straightened without the knife. Satisfac-
tion gnaranteed. All consultation aad examina-
tion free. The doctor is at his oSce ia the
Merger Block.

w 'MB
A Delease to Weak Eyes.

Glasses are a defense to weak eyes.
They ward off blindness, headaches and
indistinct vision. They supply what ia
lacking in the eyes make a combination
whioh forma a perfect eye. At the
slightest indication of weakness, or
trouble, consult an optician. "Exami-
nations free" it won't cost a cent it
saves you money. We are opticians
reliable ones.

FTP T. XT3gTWO.fcUiJ.aiR.
1m Jnrrltr iw! Optician.

J. M. CURTIS

GinveyaRcer aii
Nitary Piilic.

Also does type-writin- g and
will carefnlly attend to all
the business intrusted to him.

jyWould respectfully solicit a saar
of yonr bosinese.

Over First National Bank, 1st door to
x the left. 18aprtf

W. A. McAixirraa. w. H. Cobskuv

mmMJJJKIMM at COBsTZLIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOLUMBUS,

ljaatf

D. BT1KES.j.
OSce. Olive St.. fourth door north of First

National Bank.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

WANTEB-SEVER- AL PERSONS OF CHAR-aet- er

aad good repatatioa ia each state (oaeia
this required) to represent ad advertise
old established wealthy basiaeaa hoase of solid
flBweialstaBding. Salary il8.ee weekly with

additiSaal, all payable ia cask aaak
- .- j:- -., i - Blr ii. Ham sad

carriage forBished. whea at cHsary. Rsfenaces.
Eariosc self add" ned stamped eavclops. Maa

r, m vw. -- '

California

je-- ry

Btocksaith aid

Wigsi Wat..

EYerytBisg is sir ltes
sail everjthisir gsaraateei1.

Waraas aiatle ta erocr.
Heat aarae-Hkaei- ac ia tas
elty.

A iae liae ef laggks,
Carriage, ete.

tan am ageat for the old reliable
Colambaa Baggy Company, of Colam-ba- a,

Ohio, which is a saMcieat gaaraa-te- e

of strictly first-clas- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
25octtf

IFCOINGEAST
or south of Chicago ask your local
tioket agent to route you bet ween OaUkha

and Chicago via the

fMuwjunm
j$rMnl

the shortest line between the two cities.
Trains via this popular, road depart

from the Union depot, Omaha, daily.
connecting with trains from the west.

Magnificently equipped trains, palace
sleepers and free reclining chair cars.
Dining cars and buffet, library and
smoking cars. All trains lighted by
electricity. For full information about
rates, etc., address

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent, 1504 Farai

St., Omaha.
H. W. Howell,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.

Now is the Time

--TO GET YOUR

UB-MUI- i

AT GREATLY

KM Rates

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates:

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year $ 3 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)

and Columbus Journal lth
one year for! 1 75

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 OS

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one
year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.
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